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April 2, 2014 

To Mayor Nenshi and Council: 

C/~ OF CALGARY 
ReCEiVED 

IN ENGINEERING TRADITIONS ROOM 

APR 1 6 2014 
ITEM: 7T.9,{)Jl-I -o1.Y) 

CITY CLERK'S OFFICE 

RE: An open letter in support of the Centre City Cycle Track Network 

Village Brewery began with friends sharing beers and dreams for a community brewery - a 
brewery that would support Calgary's artists, craftspeople and communities. We see 
community-building as part of the core purpose of our brewery, and we devote a lot of our time 
to supporting people and initiatives that make Calgary a better place. For that reason, we at 
Village Brewery are throwing our support behind the Centre City Cycle Track Network, and we 
encourage you to approve the plan on April 28th

• 

The Centre City Cycle Track Network will provide fast, convenient and safe transportation 
downtown, and will help to continue to make Calgary an exciting place to live and work. We 
know that encouraging cycling is good for businesses (especially local businesses). We also 
believe that Calgarians will benefit from having the option to safely bike downtown. Cycle track 
networks create more interesting and appealing streetscapes, and are a great way to bring 
people together. Calgary's community culture is blossoming, and this cycle track network will 
only add to that momentum. 

We believe that local businesses have a role to play in helping to make Calgary a better city, 
and we encourage other businesses to speak up and support the Centre City Cycle Track 
Network. After all, at the end of the day, we're all Calgarians, and we all want to see this city 
grow and thrive. 

Cheers, 

Jim Button 

Co-Founder 
Village Brewery 
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CITY OF CALGARY ! 
RECEiVED ' 

IN ENGINEERING TRADITIONS ROOM! 

APR 1 6 2014 
ITEM: "TTflCI4-- 0/5'--) 

April 14, 2014 CITY CLERK'S OFFICE 

Dear members of Calgary Council, 

Re: The Calgary Folk Music Festival Supports the cycle track network 

This year marks the Calgary Folk Music Festival's 35th Anniversary. Over the past 35 
years, we have grown from a fledgling one day event to an internationally recognized, 
family friendly, four day cultural extravaganza with 70 local and international artists, 
1650 community volunteers, and 53,000 dedicated audience members. In late 2012, we 
opened the doors to Festival Hall, a year round curated space in Inglewood for music, 
art, cultural performances, educational programs, and mentorship to Alberta's budding 
musicians. 

Our supporters have come to rely on the Calgary Folk Music Festival to build on its 
strong roots but stay on the cutting edge as we push towards fulfilling our vision to 
"enhance our community's quality of life through the celebration of music from diverse 
cultural traditions." As part of our long standing commitment to quality of life, the 
Calgary Folk Music Festival has been recognized for our multiple award winning 
environment program, which includes reusable plates, compostable cups, refillable 
water stations, solar powered stages, and secure bicycle parking. 

Festival Hall was designated a transit oriented development space in part, because 
many of our patrons, volunteers and staff are active cycle commuters and we are deeply 
concerned about their safety. 

We are proud of Calgary's amazing pathway network for recreational bikers and believe 
that the new proposed Cycle Track Network with separated bike lanes will go a long way 
to nurture an increasing culture of bicycle commuting throughout the city. 

We encourage Calgarians to demonstrate support for the Cycle Track Network and we 
hope City Council will vote in favour of the proposed pilot project. It makes good sense 
from a safety, environmental and cultural perspective. 

Sincerely, 

Joe Ceci 

Chair, Folk Festival Society of Calgary board of directors 

cc. city administration, BikeCalgary 

P.O. Box 2897 SIn M Calgary AB T2P 3C3 p. 403.233.0904 f. 403.266.3373 
www.calgaryfolkfesl.com 

, 
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CITY OF CALGARY 
RECEIVED 

IN ENGINEERING TRADITIONS ROOMI 
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ITEM: TT{).OI4- O/.'jC) 

Back to Chamber Blog 
,--_.:::C!.,!IT.Y CLERK'S OFFICE 

Cycle tracks: A path to prosperity f( 
businesses 

Posted by: James Callsen on April 14, 2014 

Cycle Iracks are a hoi topic of discussion in Calgary. Justin Smll/J, 

the Director of Poticy for the Catgary Chamber is taking a look at 

Ihe impactllJat cyle tracks would !Jave on Calgary businesses. Are 

you passionale aboul policy? YOLI might be mteresled in joining one 

of our committees and you call always join the conversalion all 

Twitter at @Calgarychamber. 

On April 16. lhe Cily of Calgary's Transportation and Transit 

commillee will review a plan lor a one-year trial to convert 

approximately 9.5 kilometers 01 downtown roadway into a network 

01 dedicated bicycle lanes to service Calgary's growing flow 01 

cycling traffic in the downtown core. This plan is an outcrop 01 a 

motion passed by city council in July 01 2011 that called lor the city 

i 
~ • 
!, 

to determine the best way to introduce a separated cycle route network ,n 

review and consideration. the Chamber IS pleased to offer our support lor 

council to approve the plan. 

Among the potential benelits are increased salety lor cycliS1S. improved p 

transportation cl10ices, fewer cars on the road. and a reduction in pa rk ing 

Nevertheless, concerns about cost. overall ridership in a winter city, and II 

downtown roadways. has tempered some people's enthusmsm lor thiS P" 
deCided to take a hard look at this plan. We consulted member businesse 

http://www.calgarychamber.comlinsightlblog!cycle-tracks-path -prosperi ty -cal gary-busine... 20 14/04/15 
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We can do this without dramatically Increasing congestion 

It is reasonable to suspect that removing laneways that currenlly accommodate vel' lcular traffic to insta ll a dl 

cyete track could have an unwetcome Impact on congestion and clog up downtown roads even more. But the 

ptan is designed to manage traffic impacts by strategically setecting roadways for conversation that can accc 

cycle tracks without a marked increase in vehicle traffic congestion. Gretchen Johnson, an urban planner an. 

transportation consultant from Boston. recenlly anatyzed the impact of cycle tracks on roadway congestion If 

Minneapolis and New York City and found that, when you're smart about where you build them, dedicated c\ 

don't greally increase vehicular congestion. It'll be interesting to see how many more people opt for their bike 

installallon of dedicated cycle tracks. taking cars off the road and helping to in fact reduce congestion. 

Your taxes won't go up 

WI,en it comes to cost, the fact is, this isn't a new expenditure, and taxes shouldn't go up with a yes vole late 

week. In 2011 . City Council allocated $22 million from the capital budget to support bicycle projects. which CI 

proposed cycle track network. now estimated at $g.4 million. A no-go from the committee simply means lI,at 

money will be repurposed for other bicycle-related expenditures, including access facilities in the broader do. 

area (e.g. bike lanes and bike boulevards on quieter streets) and other bicycle-friendly projects In the lest of 

At the end of the day, cycling can play an important role in a healthy economy. It can boost the personal hea 

being and productivity of employees throughout the city. It can help drive foot traffic into Calgary's shops. an. 

cases actually relieves roadway congestion, boosting mobility. and could keep Calgary at the front of the pac 

comes to attracting the human capital we need to continue to fuel our economic growth. For over 120 years, 

Calgary Chamber has been advocating for business-friendly policy, so we are happy to offer our support for i 

year trial, and encourage council to give a thumbs up. 

Justin Smith is the Director of Policy for the Calgary Chamber. 
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3 April 2014 

The City Clerk 

Mail Code "8007 
P.O. 80.2100, Station M 
Calgary, AB, Canada T2P 2 MS 

CITY OF CALGARY 
RECEiVED 

IN ENGINEERING TRADITIONS ROOM 

APR 1 6 201'1 
ITEM: TT;9CILj. -G1.!f0 

. . CITY CLERK'S OFFICE 
RE: FIle. TI2014-01S - Centre CIty Cycle Track Network - 1 St ee, ~c _;<';::':":'~:"'_-J 

City Clerk, 

My name Is Lara Presber and I both live and work In close pro.imity to the proposed 1 Street SE Cycle Track. I am 
wrltlns this letter In support of the Centre City Cycle Track Network and the proposed 1 Street SE route. I am an 
architect and fashion designer with a small design firm on 1 Street SW. While I'm not a huge fan of riding in the 
snow, I try to use my bicycle as much as possible year round In my neighborhood of Victoria Park. Up until a year 
ago it was mostly for pleasure, but after losing my vehicle In last year's flood I rely on it more and more during the 
day to get me to and from meetings. At the moment, there isn't a safe way for me to get from the BelUine into 
downtown without going blocks out of mv way. I try to respect the rules of the car and pedestrian realms as much 
as possible, but there are times when it is absolutely unsafe to be sharing lanes with vehicles and endure heckling 
from pedestrians to stick to sidewalks. 

This cycletrack will make getting around the Beltline and downtown infinitely easier and safer. So much emphasis 
has been placed on serious hardcore bicycle commuters in the discussion about the track network but I think it's 
also Important to consider recreational and occasional riders as well as those using the roads between commute 
times. The cycle track isn't just about getting people in and out of the core, it's for moving around Inside of it safely 
at all times. 

Notwithstanding the economic and practical benefits of this cycle track (and the network), as outlined below, 
please remember that people will feel happy and have an opportunity to be healthier when they are able to hop 
onto their bike and are able to 'safely' get from one place to another. That is a another key part of making Calgary 
a better place to live. The naysayers talk about the 30 seconds that will be added to their commute on McLeod 
Trail, but there are other Calgarlans whose car-free lifestyle should be acknowledged and respected as well. 

I support the Cycle Track network for the following reasons: 

• There Is a large body of evidence that protected bicycle lanes have a positive effect on retail businesses and help 
organizations attract employees by creating a competitive advantage. 

• The network will help to facilitate the 122 percent Increase In commuter cyclists in Calgary from 1996 - 2013, a 
trend which is e'pected to continue. 

I support the proposed 1 Street SE Cycle Track route for the following reasons: 

• It offers the best connections with existing cycling infrastructure, such as the Elbow River, Bow River and 13 
Avenue Greenway pathway systems. 

• It will connect Business' Name with other important areas of the city such as Chinatown, the Culture/Civic 
District, East Village, Stampede Park, 17 Avenue SW and other high-profile tourist destinations. 

• There will be a substantial population increase along 1 Street SE with the development of several high-density 
residential and mixed use towers. This Inner-city population is becoming less dependent on motor vehicles and 

uses cycling as a preferred mode of transport. 
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• The Cycle Track will create a more sustainable retail environment on 1 Street SE, which historically has had a high 
vacancy rate along certain block faces • 

• The 1 Street SE Cycle Track will reinforce the existing transit orientated development (TOO) nature of the area 
and provide options for the fastest growing mode of commuting Into the Centre City, cycling. 

Best regards, 

Lara Presber (residential) 
714, 11114 Ave SE 
Calgary, AB 

Lara Presber, Architect, AAA, AlA, MRAIC, NCARB 

Studio Presber Architecture + Design 
100Sb - 1 Street SW 
Calgary, AB T2R OTB 
P +1 403 237 6100 
C +14036062104 
www.studiopresber.com 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Evan Galbraith 
Executive Assistant 

Executive Assistant - Ward B 
2014 April 11 3:5B PM 
Bracic, Blanka 
FW: File # TI2014-0150 

Office of Councillor Evan Woolley, Ward 8 
eaWardB@calgarv.ca 
T: 403.268.1627 F: 403.268.3823 

From: Louise Uhrenholt I 
Sent: Monday, March 17, 2014 12:08 PM 
To: Albrecht, LInda 
Cc: Executive Assistant - Ward 8; 
Subject: File # TT2014-0150 

March 17, 2014 

The City Clerk 

Mail Code #8007 
P.O. Box 2100, Station M 
Calgary, AB, Canada TlP 2 MS 

RE: File # IT2014-015 - Centre City Cycle Track Network - 1 Street SE 

City Clerk, 

CITY OF CALGARY 
RECEiVED 

IN ENGINEERING TRADITIONS ROOM 

t,PR I 6 2014 
ITEM: T1d.Ct'l-OISC) 

'"-_l::iC ''-!.T.L.Y £~ E R K'S 0 FF/CE 

. Lara Presber 

My name is Louise Uhrenholt and I live and work In close proximity to the proposed 1 Street SE Cycle Track. I am writing this letter 
In support of the Centre City Cycle Track Network and the proposed 1 Street SE route. I am a Graphic Designer in Creative Services 
at The City of Calgary and the proud owner of a purple Dutch bike. But, I am also rule-breaker -In my commute from 1S avenue and 
1" Street SW to the Public Building, I resort to riding on the sidewalk to keep from risking my life. I ride slowly and carefully, dinglng 
my bell far enough away from pedestrians (because that is what I am when I'm not on my bike) to keep from startling them. I can' t 
help but agree when a pedestrian yells at me and says I should be riding on the street. Between 11th and 9th avenue I often resort to 
walking the bike because irs Just too narrow and unsafe. And the thought on riding under the underpass Is Just plain terrifying. 

This cycletrack wi ll make my commute infinitely easier and safer, but also, so much emphasis has been placed on serious hardcore 
bicycle commuters in the discussion about the track network but I think it's also important to consider recreational and occasional 
riders. We are the ones that would love to ride a bike to the many fantastic festivals and events that happen in the downtown core 
(FoikFest, events at Olympic Plaza, etc), but it's too treacherous to ride at night from downtown to Beltllne. We also have no 
immediate connection to our fabulous Bow River bike path system, without doing a long meandering detour aiong the Elbow River 
(much of which was closed due to Oood impact). We love to ride our bike and explore other communities and help out the local 
businesses there, but when we can't get there safely, we stay close to home. 

Notwithstanding the economic and practical benefits of this cycle track (and the network), as outlined below, please remember that 
people will feel happy and have an opportunity to be healthier when they are able to hop onto their bike and are able to 'safely' 
get from one place to another. That is a another key part of making Calgary a better place to live. The naysayers talk about the 30 
seconds that wi ll be added to their commute on McLeod Trail, but there are other Calgarians whose car-free lifestyle should be 
acknowledged and respected as well. 
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I support the Cycle Track network for the following reasons: 

• There is a large body of evidence that protected bicycle lanes have a positive effect on retail businesses and help organizations 
attract employees by creating a competitive advantage. 

• The network will help to facilitate the 122 percent Increase In commuter cyclists in Calgary from 1996 - 2013, a trend which is 
expected to continue. 

I support the proposed 1 Street SE Cycle Track route for the following reasons: 

• It offers the best connections with existing cycling infrastructure, such as the Elbow River, Bow River and 13 Avenue Greenway 
pathway systems. 

• It will connect Business' Name with other important areas of the city such as Chinatown, the Culture/Civic District, East Village, 
Stampede Park, 17 Avenue SW and other high-profile tourist destinations. 

• There will be a substantial population Increase along 1 Street SE with the development of several high-density residential and 
mixed use towers. This inner-city population is becoming less dependent on motor vehicles and uses cycling as a preferred mode of 
transport. 

• The Cycle Track will create a more sustainable retail environment on 1 Street SE, which historically has had a high vacancy rate 
along certain block faces. 

• The 1 Street SE Cyde Track will reinforce the existing transit orientated development (TOO) nature of the area and provide options 
for the fastest growing mode of commuting into the Centre City. cycling. 

Kind regards. 

Louise Uhrenholt 
US01 - 128 IS avenue SW 

I (HIJ~E IJIIlH NII(I[ T 
t>ESj(iN.\: II [lhmATII):'\1 
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Arbeau. Carolyn 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Evan Galbraith 
Executive Assistant 

Executive Assistant - Ward B 
2014 April 11 3:45 PM 
Bracic, Blanka 
FW: Calgary cyclepaths 

Office of Councillor Evan Woolley. Ward 8 
eaWard8@calgary.ca 
T: 403.268.1627 F: 403.268.3823 

From: Richard [mailto:rkervin@shaw.ca] 
Sent: Friday, April 04, 20143:25 PM 

CITY OF CALGARY 
RECE~VED 

IN ENGINEERING TRADITIONS ROOM 

APR 1 6 2011, 

ITEM: TT~tLj. -6P)"0; 
CITY CLERK'S OFFICE 

To: Office of the Mayor; Executive Assistant - Ward 8; Executive Assistant Ward 6 
Subject: Calgary cyclepaths 

Creetings honourable mayor .lI1d councillor::;, 

Rl': SUppll\'t Dr Colgorl'" propused cydcpOlhs 

I illll c1 professional cicctricall'llgilwcr living in \Vard fi and working downtown. I hnvc been cycling to tlnu from wurk 
lor 17 yeaTs, the last 10 years all 4- seilSlms. tvly biggest concern obout cycling is ice and snow in the winlt'r. Having 

i'I(ct!s~ tll ~afe cycling pathways ye.:lr I'l)und is definitely my highe!:il priol'it\'. 

The 7"' stre~t cyclepath is great however it could be improved by haVing the SigllllJS timed better. I realize this is 110 small 
teat il~ there tHC major cilst-west roads that go through downtown that this would affect. Hnw\!\-'cr I believc thc C-train 

~lffects 4tll, 5 th and 6th a venues .1t 9th ~trcet anyway. Linking the timing of the 91h street C-train route with the 7th ~trect 

cyclcpath wlluld be a viable option and increase rider~hip of this route. 8th street would have been a better choice for this 
pJrticulJr nlll"th·sllUth Cydl!pillh. 

12th Ave i~ a good choice for J t:yclep.,th and I would definitely lise it e\'ery dily. However I can see the signililiming 

being;1O issue going wesl-bl1tmd. 15 it possible to chilnge th~ sigll.llliming in the evening (4-6pm) to betler suit 

cum Il1U ters heJd ing west-bound? 

In dosing, I really appreciate the time .1nd effort the City is putting into making q1cling accessible to more Cillgilri,1I1s. 

This is indeed a step in the right direction. The more Pl'(lplc cyding, the less carc; nn the rOJd, which saves the City nn 

rnildwa), repairs .111d upgrades. 

ThJllk you for Yllur time. 

Sinc~I'''')', 

RidMrd Kervin, l.l. Eng 

(, SiWl.llul'e Link SIV (Word 6) 
41H 249 ~I R3 (hollle) 

-1113 781 730·1 (lI'l)l'k) 

1 
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Alberta Health 
Services 

April 9, 2014 

Mayor Nenshl and City Councillors 
City Hall 
800 Macleod Trail SE 
Calgary, AB, T2p 2M5 

Dear Mayor Nenshi and City Councillors: 

RE: Proposed Cycle Track Network 

Medical Officer af Health 
10301 Southport Lana SW 
Calgary. AD 12W lS7 

Talaphona: 403·943·0215 
Facslmlla: 403-943-{)200 

CITY OF CALGARY 
RECEiVfD 

IN ENGINEERING TRADITIONS ROOM 

APR I 6 2014 
ITEM: T-r;~O/Lf-O/o0 

CITY CLERK'S OFFICE 

I am writing to offer my enthusiastic support for the cycle track network proposal that you are 
currently considering, and likewise, my congratulations for your proactive leadership. 

My colleague, Dr. James Talbot - Alberta's Chief Medical Officer of Health - has already written 
with his support, and mentioned his concern over the rising rates of preventable chronic disease 
among Albertans. 

As Medical Officer of Health for Calgary (and surrounding area), I second Dr. Talbot's support, 
and emphasize three further points of Importance: 

1. Research shows strong and consistent health benefits as an outcome of regular cycling. 
Benefits Include substantial Improvements In heart health and mental well-being, and 
decreases In obesity, diabetes and deaths from all causes; 

2. Research also shows that the extent to which a community Is developed to Include 
supportive structures - such as cycle track networks - directly correlates with an 
increase In the number of citizens who choose to engage In activity (In this case, cycling) 
regulariy, thus further boosting the health Impact associated with sustained fitness. 

3. Cycle track networks are also known to reduce the likelihood of Injury related to 
collisions with cars or conflicts with motorists. This reduction In Inherent risk further 
bolstering the overall health outcome benefit. 

Mayor Nenshl, and Councillors, you have a wonderful opportunity at hand to enhance the vitality 
of our city and the health of our citizens. Again I congratulate you on your Initiative and urge 
you to endorse the cycle track network when it next comes before you at Council. 

Yours truly, 

l J-.t IM-". 
Richard Musto, MD, FRCPC 
Lead Medical Officer of Health, Calgary Zone 
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RlECf:TvED 
IN ENGINEE~ING TRADITIONS ROOM 

. . 

\....11 Y UI' LALliARY I 
[oJ') I~ " n',_ 
• h \\ i1 .~' !.r • 

From: Rob Marshall , ITEM: TT'2C/LJ- (11)0, 
Sent: 2014 April 09 8:25 PM 
To: Rick Bell; Office of the Mayor; Sutherland, Nard; ~' . E.; Chu, 

Sean; Commn. & Community Liason - War I :>; a, '0, ";;., ,a" f =lUr, n., ." Woolley, 
Evan V.; Carra, Gian-Carlo S.; Chabot, Andre; Pincolt, Brian; Keating, Shane; Colley
Urquhart, Diane; Demong, Peter; Bracic, Blanka; Dave Breakenridge; Calgary Sun Leiters; 
China Town; Downtown Calgary BRZ; Licia Corbella; Calgary Herald 

Subject: Calgary Bike Lanes 

I am going to be sending a few messages to you folks so I believe that before each letter I should introduce 
myself and provide what I feel is somewhat of a validation for my reason to write, I was born in the Holy 
Cross Hospital in 1966, went to St.Cyril, Bishop Carroll and graduated with a B. Comm from the University of 
Calgary; I have lived about 40 years of my life in Calgary and therefore feel I am well equipped to provide the 
following comments on how I believe this current Mayor and some members of Council are ruining this City I 
love and call home. 

This letter is primarily addressed to Joe (whom I voted for) and Ward, Sean & Dianne who seem to be the only 
people speaking up on the important issues while providing some much needed common sense 10 City Council. 
Regarding this most recent issue of a dedicated bike lane in down town Calgary, I have the following 

questions: 

• Since when does a City minion and un-elected bureaucrat like Blanka Bracie get to dict~te City policy? 
• I would like to know what the exact percentage of commuter cyclists is in the City of Calgary - it is my 

understanding that it is less than I % of the population and maybe between 2%-5% of City commuters. 
If that is the case, why does such a minuscule of a minority group get so much attention and funding? 

• Generall y speaking, Calgary has a climate that sees, at best, about 4 months of nice weather, and that is 
being generous. The remaining 8 months have snow, are very cold and at best, not tolerable but for the 
most hardiest of cyclists. With those considerations in mind, I ask again, why are we committing so 
much funding to such a small group of users? 

• Has anyone done a calculation on the amount of proposed spending per cyclist? I would hazard to 
guess that this ratio would be the highest in the history of funding in the City of Calgary ... 

• Why are we proposing to move forward at such a frantic pace when we still don't have all the answers 
(replacement of lost parking, total costs, impacts to motorized commuters, etc.) 

Lost Parking: apparently Blanka can't answer the question of how the lost 260 parking stalls will be replaced, 
her off the cuff remarks bear no resemblance to reality. Just a heads up to Ihe down town councillors and the 
BRZ - I no longer come downtown for entertainment or shopping, it's too expensive too park (blame it on the 
antidevelopmentlanti-car attitude at City Hall over these past years which restricted underground parking??). 2 
Christmas's ago a few friends and I met another friend over lunch downtown and the only place we could park 
was at Bankers Hall. For a little over 2 hours parking I had to pay $24.50 - more then my lunch and a drink. I 
have not been downtown since and now avoid it at all costs. 

Funding: I was firstly shocked to learn that this pilot project was projected to cost over $11 M, especially 
considering the incredibly small group of beneficiaries, but then I was even more surprised at how much there 
is budgeted for cycling: $22 M???? I hope that this budget includes repairs and maintenance for the existing 
bike paths system through out the City (which 1 fully support), but as Nahead said: "I don't see a problem 
spending $1/ M of the budget on this since we won't know how well it will be used until we build it. ..... ; is that 
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how we manage our budget and planning when it comes to spending $11 M of!!!! tax dollars? If you folks 
need something to spend $11 M on, 1 can probably come up with a better list in about 5 minutes .... 

Impact to Commuters: [cannot accurately comment on what the impact of this proposal will be on 
commuters, but intuitively [ know that driving downtown in rush hour is already brutal so [ fail to see how 
reducing lanes on major thoroughfares will be anything less than a huge negative impact. Once again 1 ask: are 
we going to negatively impact hundreds of thousands of commuters for a couple of thousand (if it even is that 
many) cyclists? 

World Class City: if anyone suggest that having these bike lanes will make Calgary a world class City [ have 
many comments: Firstly, the person making that comments has not been in many places in the world, Calgary 
has such a long way to go in becoming a world class City that these bike lanes are inconsequential. [ would like 
to hear of an example of a world class City with a climate similar to Calgary's, that is willing to spend (or has 
spent) this amount of money on such an issue that the vast, vast majority of Calgarians do not see as being an 
issue ... World class cities have world class public transit, isn't that right Shane .... ? While in Vancouver a few 
years back they tried these bike lanes downtown - to this day they still can't determine if it is a success or not; 
for the most part it has been a huge waste of money and an inconvenience to commuters. If it can't work or be 
an unmitigated success in a City like Vancouver, which doesn't have a winter, why are we even trying it here? 

Future Costs: so, this proposal is going to cost over $11 M. yet we are still being kept in the dark by the 
bureaucrats about the cost to upgrade 8th Avenue Mall. we do not know the what the future costs will be to 
maintain these lane ways (i.e.: I am certain they will have to be snow plowed after every snow fall, salted and 
sanded too???). yet let's push ahead because the Mayor thinks it's a good idea to spend $11 M of my money 
with out an inkling of knowing the facts, let alone disparaging the lowly, evil commuter who deserves to be 
inconvenienced because they drive a car. 

:oe, I voted for you so that you would bring some common sense to this Council, and to you Sean, Ward and 
Dianne, let's do the right thing and vote this down. The bicycle is not Calgary's saviour Oust ask Montreal and 
Toronto). For any suppolters of this proposal, llook forward to hearing back from you, or if you would like to 
have an intelligent debate, please call me at (403) 241-2417. 

Signed: 

Robert Marshall, born and raised Calgarian 

2 
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April 3, 2014 

The City Clerk 

Mall Code "8007 
P.O. Box 2100, Station M 

Calgary, AB, Canada T2P 2 MS 

CITY OF CALGARY 
RECE~VED 

IN ENGINEERING TRADITIONS ROOM 

APR 1 6 2014 
ITEM: TT{){)/ L/- - 015C). 

RE: File #I TT2014-015 - Centre City Cycle Track Network -1 StrE etSE CITY CLERK'S OFFICE 

City Clerk, 

I am the Director of Rooms at Hotel Arts Group, and a current board member on the Victoria Park Business 

Revitalization Zone. I am writing this letter in support of the Centre City Cycle Track Network and the 

proposed 1 Street SE route. 

Hotel Arts Group supports the Cycle Track network for the following reasons: 

• There is a large body of evidence that protected bicycle lanes have a positive effect on retail 

businesses and help organizations attract employees by creating a competitive advantage. 

• The network will help to facilitate the 122 percent increase in commuter cyclists In Calgary from 

1996 - 2013, a trend which is expected to continue. 

Hotel Arts Group supports the proposed 1 Street SE Cycle Track route for the following reasons: 

• It offers the best connections with existing cycling infrastructure, such as the Elbow River, Bow River 

and 13 Avenue Greenway pathway systems. 

• It will connect Hotel Arts and its guests with other important areas of the city such as Chinatown, the 

Culture/Civic District, East Village, Stampede Park, 17 Avenue SW and other high-profile tourist 

destinations. This feature will promote increased leisure travel into the downtown core. 

• There will be a substantial population increase along 1 Street SE with the development of several 

high-density residential and mixed use towers. This inner-city population is becoming less dependent 

on motor vehicles and uses cycling as a preferred mode of transport. 

• The Cycle Track will create a more sustainable retail environment on 1 Street SE, which historically 

has had a high vacancy rate along certain block faces. 

• The 1 Street SE Cycle Track will reinforce the existing transit orientated development (TOO) nature of 

the area and provide options for the fastest growing mode of commuting into the Centre City, 

cycling. 

Kind regards, 

Werna Maurer 

Director of Rooms 

Hotel Arts Group 

119 12'· Ave. SW 

Cc: Councillor Evan Woolley 
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Albrecht, Linda 

From: 
Sent: 

Jeremy Barretto Ueremybarretto@gmail.comj 

CITY OF CALGARY 
RECEIVED 

... ..u U ,w,.w .. wwM 

To: 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

2014 April 15 7:08 AM 
Albrecht, Linda 
Calgarians for Cycle Tracks - April 16 T&T Committee Sub ~IilM: 
Calgarians for Cycle Tracks April 16 Submission.pdf 

APR 1 5 2014 
In, 0, Lj. -OJ t:)C) 

CITY CLERK'S OFFICE 

Dear City Council members, 

Please see attached submission on behalf of Calgarians for Cycle Tacks for the April 16 Transportation and 
Transit Committee meeting regarding the Cycle Track Network (TT2014-0159). 

Should you have any questions, please contact the undersigned. 

Best regards 

Jeremy Barretto 

403-606-9515 
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Calgarians for Cycle Tracks 

April14,2014 

Calgary City Council 
% The City Clerk 
Mail Code #6007 
P.O. Box2100, station M 
Calgary, AB, Canada T2P2 M5 

RE: Centre City Cycle Track Network 

Dear City Council members, 

Calgarians for Cycle Tracks is a grassroots group that was launched on March 10, 2014 to 
promote the approval of the Centre City Cycle Track Network. Despite being active for only 
one month, our group has received an overwhelming support for cycle tracks, Including: 

• Over 1,500 supporters; 

• Cycle Track Network Endorsements from 14 prominent Calgarians including four 
members of City Council, MlAs, Olympians, Medical Officers of Health as well as 
community and business leaders (see attached endorsements); 

• Support for the Cycle Track Network from over 17 local businesses and growing; and 

• Confirmation that dozens of cycle track supporters have contacted their members of 
Council and that more than 50 citizens plan to attend the Cycle Track Network committee 
meeting on April 16. 

There is a consensus among experts is that the Cycle Track Network would be beneficial for 
Calgary. Dr. James Talbot, Alberta's Chief lIi1edical Officer of Health, concluded that the 
Cycle Track Network will benefit the health of Calgarians. Mr. Bruce Graham, the President 
and CEO of Calgary Economic Development, endorsed the Cycle Track Network because it 
will help Calgary to attract and retain the best talent from around the world. Olympic champion 
speed skater Denny Morrison said that the Cycle Track Network would encourage an active 
lifestyle and be a visionary decision for Calgary, like hosting the 1966 Winter Olympics . 

We encourage council to consider the weight of expert opinion and broad public support and 
approve the Cycle Track Network. Please contact us at 403-606-9515 or 
jeremvbarretto@gmail.com if you require any further information. 

a 

Calgarians for Cycle Tracks 
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Calgarians for Cycle Tracks 

Encl. 

Endorsements 

~. Dr. James Talbot, Chief M3dical Officer of Health, .Alberta 

2. Dr. Richard M.\sto, Lead M3dical Officer of Health, Calgary Zone 

3. Bruce Graham, President & CEO, Calgary Economic Development 

4. Denny Morrison, Olympic Medal Winner, Speed Skating 

5. David Low, Executive Director, Victoria Park Business Revitalization Zone 

6. Jim Button, Co-Founder, Village Brewery 

7. Rob Taylor, President, BelUine Communities 

8. Maud SaM, Executive Director, Sled Island 

9. Gian-Carlo Carra, Ward 9 Councillor, City of Calgary 

10. Brian Plncott, Ward 11 Councillor, City of Calgary 

11. Druh Farrell, Ward 7 Councillor, City of Calgary 

12. Evan Woolley, Ward 8 Councillor, City of Calgary 

13. Kent Hehr, Calgary Buffalo M..A 

14. Ian Gillespie, President, Westbank Projects Corp. 
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February 18, 2014 

Mayor Nenshi and Members of City of Calgary Council 
City of Calgary 
Office of the Councillors (8001) 
800 Macleod Trail SE 
Calgary AB T2P 2M5 

Dear Mayor Nenshi and Members of City of Calgary Council, 

1002!:1 Jasper Avenue NW 
PO Box 1360, Stn. Main 
Edmonlon, Alberta T5J 2N3 
Canada 
www.heallh.alberta.ca 

I am writing to support the City of Calgary's efforts to make Calgary a safer place in which to cycle 
and promote cycling as an active mode of transportation. As Alberta's Chief Medical Officer of Health, 
I provide advice and expertise on issues that affect the health of Albertans. We are currently facing 
threats to our health that may roll back the gains in increased life expectancy we have achieved in the 
last 100 years. Rates of chronic disease and injury continue to rise in Alberta and across the country. 
The number of individuals living with diabetes has almost doubled in the last decade. Heart disease 
and hypertension are also increasing within the province. The rise in preventable illnesses can also 
be linked to an increase in health spending, nationally and provincially. tn 2013/2014, the 
Government of Alberta will spend $17.1 billion on health care, accounting for 45% of total provincial 
expenditures. If health care spending does not change in the next few years, we could be spending 
half the province'S budget on health care. 

Bicycling infrastructure is one aspect of good neighborhood design that can contribute to physical 
activity and health. The proposed Centre City cycle track network has the potential to provide safer, 
more accessible bicycle routes for Calgary residents who would like to bike to downtown locations. 
Providing safer, more accessible opportunities for cycling would encourage more individuals to cycle, 
and would therefore contribute to the health of Calgarians. 

Recently, my office hosted a session in Calgary entitled "Building Communities that Create Health", 
which was attended by leaders from various sectors, including municipal governmental staff, planners, 
architects, transportation engineers, developers, researchers, and public health professionals. One of 
our objectives for this session was to explore community and building design approaches that could 
lead to improved health outcomes for residents of Calgary. 

I hope Calgary City Council adopts and implements initiatives that will effectively make cycling safer 
and more accessible. 

Yours sincerely, 

James Talbot, MD, PhD, FRCPC 
Chief Medical Officer of Health 
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Albe;rta Health 
Services 

April 9, 2014 

Mayor Nenshi and City Councillors 
City Hall 
800 Macleod Trail SE 
Calgary, AB, T2p 2M5 

Dear Mayor Nenshi and City Councillors: 

RE: Proposed Cycle Track Network 

Medical Officer of Health 
10301 Soulhport Lane SW 
Calgary, AS TZW 1S7 

Telephone: 403-943-0215 
Facsimile: 403-943-0200 

I am writing to offer my enthusiastic support for the cycle track network proposal that you are 
currently considering, and likewise, my congratulations for your proactive leadership, 

My colleague, Dr, James Talbot - Alberta's Chief Medical Officer of Health - has already written 
with his support, and mentioned his concern over the rising rates of preventable chronic disease 
among Albertans, 

As Medical Officer of Health for Calgary (and surrounding area), I second Dr. Talbot's support, 
and emphasize three further points of importance: 

1, Research shows strong and consistent health benefits as an outcome of regular cycling, 
Benefits include substantial improvements in heart health and mental well-being, and 
decreases in obesity, diabetes and deaths from all causes; 

2, Research also shows that the extent to which a community is developed to include 
supportive structures - such as cycle track networks - directly correlates with an 
increase in the number of citizens who choose to engage in activity (in this case, cycling) 
regularly, thus further boosting the health impact associated with sustained fitness, 

3, Cycle track networks are also known to reduce the likelihood of injury related to 
collisions with cars or conflicts with motorists, This reduction in inherent risk further 
bolstering the overall health outcome benefit. 

Mayor Nenshi, and Councillors, you have a wonderful opportunity at hand to enhance the vitality 
of our city and the health of our citizens, Again I congratulate you on your initiative and urge 
you to endorse the cycle track network when it next comes before you at Council. 

Yours truly, 

lJ..J. ~. 
Richard Musto, MD, FRCPC 
Lead Medical Officer of Health, Calgary Zone 
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Graham: Cycle track deserves to get some traction 
BY BRUCE GRAHAM, CALGARY HERALD r-EBRUIIRY I. 201 ·1 ?resenteo By: 

Calgary's proposed cycle track network has been creating quite a buzz around town lately and we 

wanted to weigh in on this issue. You may wonder why we, as Calgary's leading economic 

development organization, care about a cycle track network for Calgary. Well, as the promotional 

agency tasked with attracting and retaining the best talent, as well as promoting our business and 

lifestyle advantages around the world, a cycle track network will help us do just that. 

It may be less obvious than an increase in healthy lifestyle or taking tailpipes off the roads, but an 

inner city cycle track network can boost business. In Colorado, cycling brought more than $1 billion to 

the state's local economy, and in New York, after the installation of a protected bike lane, retail sales 

increased by as much as 49 per cent compared to a three per cent increase in sales citywide during 

the same period. 

When San Francisco optimized Valencia Street for cyclists and pedestrians, nearly 40 per cent of 

merchants reported increased sales and 60 per cent reported more area residents shopping locally 

due to reduced travel time and convenience. Travelling by bike encourages more frequent stops than 

travelling by car; a study of Toronto merchants revealed that patrons arriving by foot and bicycle 

visited the most often and spent the most money per month. 

It goes without saying that parking the car and jumping on your Trek is good for your health, but it's 

also good for the health of the community. Business owners would be interested in a study done by 

the Netherlands Organisation for Applied Scientific Research, which found that cycling reduced 

employee absenteeism - specifically, the employees who cycled to work regularly missed less work, 

on average more than one day per year less than colleagues who didn't. And a Minnesota company 

that encouraged its employees to bike to work saved $170,000 in health care over three years and 

$301,000 through increased employee productivity every year. 

And then there's the social reputation factor: The "I didn't know the city built on energy invested in 

commuter bike lanes." And make no mistake, it is an investment. This is a prime example of the kind 

of selling feature we use when telling Calgary's story around the world. People want to live in a city 

that invests in making the lives of its citizens better. Sixty-two per cent of recent transplants to 

Portland, Ore., said that the city's bike friendliness was a factor in their decision to move there. By 

2018, Calgary's population is expected to grow by more than 150,000 people. We'd love to add the 

cycle track network to our people-attraction tool kit before we see tens of thousands of new cars 

added to our morning commute. 

The major benefit of dedicated bike lanes is they help pedestrians, motorists, transit users and 
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cyclists coexist sately. I::ven In Galgary's harshest weatner, you 'lI see many diehard cyclists making 

their way to work, and these numbers would increase if we made their commute safer. After New 

York City installed their first protected bike lane (the first in the U.S.), they saw a reduction in injuries 

to all street users by 58 per cent. Calgary drivers will be the first to say that the unpredictability of 

cyclists sharing the narrow downtown roadways makes them nervous for the safety of the cyclists 

and themselves. A cycle track network in Calgary gives commuters a reliable alternative to driving, 

while ensuring the well-being of both cyclists and motorists. 

Calgary is already well suited to adopting a cycle track network and here's why. With the most 

expensive parking in Canada, our citizens have already shown us they would happily utilize this 

healthy and fun mode of transportation. 

The first leg of the cycle track network runs on 7th Street S.w., and over the course of a year (2012-

2013), the number of bikes quadrupled per day. Pedestrians were happier too, as the number of 

cyclists riding on the sidewalk went down by 25 per cent. At 700 kilometres, Calgary has the longest 

paved urban pathway system on the continent. With the addition of a downtown cycle track (and 

Calgary Transit's recent announcement that all new buses will have bike racks), commuters can 

safely and efficiently travel from their homes in any quadrant of the city into the core. Calgarians may 

I 
• 1 

I , 
J , 
I 

be surprised (and hopefully delighted) to learn that over the past five years, a multitude of downtown J 
building owners have added up to 2,000 bike parking stalls in their buildings, telling their tenants and 

their employees they support their desire to embrace diverse transportation options. 

We realize adoption will take time and people want to be involved in the process to understand where 

the proposed network will go and how it impacts them. We encourage Calgarians looking for more 

information on the cycle track network, to stop by the CORE Shopping Centre, Plus-15 level, by Holt 

Renfrew, this Monday to Friday from 11 :30 a.m. to 1 :30 p.m. to talk to the cycle track network team. 

Bruce Graham is president and CEO of Calgary Economic Development. 

<tI Copyrighl (c) The Calgary Herald 
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The Cycle Track Network: A Legacy for a Winter City 

Today's article in the series about the Centre 
City Cycle Track Network comes from someone 
who will be familiar to fans of speedskating and 
the Winter Olympics. We are proud and excited 
to present four-time Olympic medallist, nine
time World Championships medallist, Calgarian 
Denny Morrison. 

Calgary is a city I've been proud to call home 
since moving here atmost 11 years ago to 
pursue my career in speed skating. Without 
this city and the world-class facilities that 
were built here for the 1988 Winter Olympics I 
may have never called myself a Calgarian, let 

• 

I 
• 

alone been able to develop into the person I am today and perform for Canada at the top of the world stage in 
speed skating. The medals from Sochi that I was able to bring home are the product of many years of hard 
work but are also thanks to the visionary leaders that brought the Olympics to Calgary nearly three decades 
ago. 

Ilook at our great city today and ask myself what decisions can we make now that will provide the same kind of 
positive impacts that last many years down the road. What decisions can we make now, that will impact 
generations of Calgarians in a positive and meaningful way? The proposed Cycle Track Network can have that 
effect on the future of Calgary, and I'm a big supporter. 

A Cycle Track Network of separated bike lanes in the City Centre will make cycling an option for everyone, not 
just hardcore cyclists and athletes. Our City Council will be voting on the proposed plan later this month and I'd 
like to tell you what I think Calgarians, present and future, stand to gain from it. 

First , the network will create a more active city. Obesity in Canada isexpected to surpass smoking as the 
leading cause of preventable death.At the rate this epidemic is proceeding, the generation of children growing 
up today will haveshorter lifespans than their parents.A2005 study on obesity in Canada cited changes in 
urban planning as one of the causes behind this shift. 

As an Olympic athlete, I'm called on to help serve as as a role model to our younger generation and encourage 
them to live active, healthy lives. That's why I'm excited that the Cycle Track Network will give everyone the 

option to build exercise into their daily lives at a time when we seem to be moving away from this. City Council 
should not ignore the benefit this will bring to Calgarians . 

Next, some people have said we shouldn't build this network because we're a "winter city." We are a winter city, 
I couldn't agree more. And because of that I have a hard time believing Calgarians are afraid of f acing winter. 
Calgary may be the most likely city in the world to embrace winter cycling . We are a city of active outdoor 

enthusiasts that enjoy the great outdoors year-round: 

• We've hosted a Winter Olympics, and are home to many successful Winter Olympians . 

• We play out our national pastime on frozen ponds and skating rinks all winter long. 
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• we regularlY speno our Winter weeKenas out In me mountains, wnere it 'S even cOlaer. Many people move 
here specifically for the outdoorsl 

• Where snow storms shut down most major cities in the world, it's just business as usual for Calgarians. 

• Ultimately, Calgary lives up to Canada's 2014 Olympic slogan, #WeAreWinter, better than anyone, and 
this is a slogan we all embrace. 

Lastly, Calgarians are not afraid of change, in fact, we thrive off of it. If that were not true, this city would have 
never hosted the wildly successful 1988 Winter Olympics. We would not have a wind-powered LRT system, 
among the most used on the continent. We would not have the fastest growing Car2Go car sharing system in 
the world. And in 2010 we would not have elected a guy nobody knew as mayor, based on a campaign of Better 
Ideas. 

For the record, that guy's Better Idea #9 said "invest in cycling and pedestrian infrastructure: a line drawing of a 
bicycle on the road is not enough. We need safe, grade separated bike lanes ... to make cycling an option for 
people who don't consider themselves hardcore cyclists." 

So let's embrace change once more, Calgary. Let's make a bold and visionary decision. Let's pass the Cycle 
Track Network and let's create an indisputably positive change for the future of our city. 

You can connect with Denny Morrison on Twitter:@denny_morrrison 
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The Cycle Track Network: The Economics of Bikes in Calgary 

Our series on the cycle track network continues with an article from 
David Low, Executive Director of the Victoria Park Business 
Revitalization Zone. 

Bikes mean business. Good business, in fact, and Victoria Park 
wants that business. 

Calgary's city centre is reaching capacity for vehicle parking and 
with some of the highest parking rates in North America the status 
quo is no longer economically sustainable. So what's the solution? 
Diversity. 

Adding a diversity of transportation options for Calgarians will 
have a positive impact on our local economies. Studies have 
shown that people who cycle to shops are bigger spenders and 
make more repeat trips than those customers that arrive by car. In 
cities where bike lanes were installed along busy retail streets, 
merchants reported a pos itive economic impact on their 
businesses as well as lower retail vacancy rates along streets with 
bike lanes. 

Awell-connected Cycle Track Network allows Calgarians to 
choose to drive less, relieving traffic congestion, and leaving more 
money in the community. In Victoria Park there are over 4,000 

\ .,. \ 
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employees and over 6,000 residents. Creating a well-connected Cycle Track Network means these individuals 
could easily access other vibrant city centre communities in minutes . Opposing increased access to this market 
",ould be a disservice to our businesses and businesses in other communities. 

Bikes lanes are also one of the most inexpensive ways to add transportation options and cycle tracks can 
move large numbers of people very efficiently. In dense urban environments where bikes and cars are travelling 
at similar speeds, bike lanes can accommodate 7 to 12 times as many people per hour than car lanes, with the 
added benefit of less wear and tear on the pavement. Every person that chooses cycling Is one more available 
seat on transit , one fewer car in traffic, and one more open parking space. 

The centre city Cycle Track Network will be a greqt asset to Victoria Park residents and businesses. We've 
done the research, we've done the analysis and we support this network because of the clear benefits to be 
gained, not just for Victoria Park but for the Centre City as a whole. 

David Low 

Executive Director 

Victoria Park Business Revitalization Zone 
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April 2, 2014 

To Mayor Nenshi and Council: 

RE: An open letter In support of the Centre City Cycle Track Network 

Village Brewery began with friends sharing beers and dreams for a community brewery - a 
brewery that would support Calgary's artists, craftspeople and communities. We see 
community-building as part of the core purpose of our brewery, and we devote a lot of our time 
to supporting people and initiatives that make Calgary a better place. For that reason, we at 
Village Brewery are throwing our support behind the Centre City Cycle Track Network, and we 
encourage you to approve the plan on April 28th

• 

The Centre City Cycle Track Network will provide fast, convenient and safe transportation 
downtown, and will help to continue to make Calgary an exciting place to live and work. We 
know that encouraging cycling is good for businesses (especially local businesses). We also 
believe that Calgarians will benefit from having the option to safely bike downtown. Cycle track 
networks create more interesting and appealing streetscapes, and are a great way to bring 
people together. Calgary's community culture is blossoming, and this cycle track network will 
only add to that momentum. 

We believe that local businesses have a role to play in helping to make Calgary a better city, 
and we encourage other businesses to speak up and support the Centre City Cycle Track 
Network. After all, at the end of the day, we're all Calgarians, and we all want to see this city 
grow and thrive. 

Cheers, 

~~ 
V 

Jim Button 

Co-Founder 

Village Brewery 

, 
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Beltline Endorses the Cycle Track Network: Safe and 
Comfortable + Urban Positive 

Our series on the Cycle Track Network continues with an article of 
support from Rob Taylor, president of Belt/ine Communities. 

Since the 1950s, when cycling became popular as a mode of 
transportation, there's been a debate about how to keep all users of 
urban streets safe. Two schools of thought emerged. One, largely 
adopted in North America, argued that bicycles should behave like any 
vehicle. The other, made popular in Europe. argued that all users are 
safer when bicycles are separated from cars and pedestrians. So, who 
was right? Thanks to decades of evidence, separated cycle tracks are 
demonstrably the best way to keep bicyclists, pedestrians and drivers 
safer and more comfortable , particularly on urban roadways. 

Why cycle tracks? 

Alot of the conflicts and collisions between cars, bikes and 
pedestrians happen because, when different users share the same 
space, they don't behave in a predictable manner. The law says bikes 
are allowed to share the roadway with cars, but drivers don't always 
expect to see bicycles on "their street". In addition. bicyclists may not 
feel confident that motorists will look out for them, so they choose to 
ride on sidewalks where pedestrians don't expect vehicles of any kind. 
This unpredictability makes problems more likely. At best, it makes life 
more stressful for everyone involved. 

More than 80% of bicyclists don't feel comfortable on main roads. 
There are few alternatives in Centre City. So, many cilies like Calgary 

{> 

~Iflir.te 
communitIes 

have installed separated bike lanes. Residents of these cities are 2.5 times more likely to bike on a cycle track 
than on a regular road. In Montreal, 61% more bike traffic was measured at intersections with protected bike 
lanes. Similarly, cycle tracks have been shown to reduce the incidence of bicycles on sidewalks . After protected 
green lanes were installed for bikes on two streets in urban Philadelphia, cycle traffic nearly doubled. At the 
same time, the number of bicycles on sidewalks decreased by up to 75%. Right here in Calgary, indications are 
that the short 7th street SW cycle track downtown is already becoming a success even though it's not yet 
connected across the tracks and to the south. 

Why for everyone? 

Some people will bike on any street with any type of traffic. Nevertheless, most are not so fearless. Measuring 
the diversity of users is a good way to assess the safety and comfort of a bike network. Without cycle track, 
it's unlikely to see families and older people biking around the central business district or Beltline. 

Calgary's cycling strategy report states that less than 25% of downtown bicycle commuters are women. In 
Denmark, Germany, and Netherlands, where cycle tracks are commonplace, 45 to 55% of bike trips are made by 
women. It's reasonable to conclude that insufficient safety and comfort are why that 's far from true here. 
Safety and comfort are also key factors for children to ride their bikes to schooL In Copenhagen, with lots of 
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It's pretty evident that there are many thousands of less than intrepid, 'ordinary' people in our city who would 
welcome the opportunity to bike. These people are discouraged by the lack of safe and comfortable bike 
infrastructure. The City's cycling strategy indicates that some 60% would like to bicycle more often. 

Why In Beltllne? 

The number of potential bike users is even higher in urban districts like Beltline.ln Beltline, 40% walk as a 
primary mode of transportation. There is also a very large segment of active bike users in the Beltline district. 
Apartment and high rise condo undergrounds are filled with bikes, and they're displacing more and more cars. 
Demand to purchase parking stalls with new apartments is dropping. 

Through our transportation committee, Beltline Communities supports constructing permanent bike 
infrastructure in the urban residential centre. At the same time, we recognize Beltline's role in city-wide mobility 
and seek to attract Calgarians from all parts of the city to work, shop and play in our community district. We 
understand that private vehicles and transit also have essential roles, and that these users must be provided 
with sufficient road space. 

After a decade of rapid growth, Beltline is at the leading edge of urban lifestyle in both Calgary and in Canada 
nationally. Along with residential density, shopping, restaurants and entertainment, parks, car sharing and 
walk ability, bicycling is a big part of the emerging 'urban light' way of life that Beltline and its neighbouring 
communities offer. In many ways, bikes have become the global symbol of 21st century urban. There's good 
reason for that. 

High density urban living is sustainable, creative and enjoyable, as well economically and culturally productive. In 
large part, it's not highly dependent on cars. This kind of positive, 'millennia!' change gives the cycle track 
proposals for Beltline a high rank for impact. 

Stampede is in Beltline too. So come hell or high water, as we're fond of saying, Beltline and centre city growth 
is very far from over. Best estimates indicate that Beltline can successfully accommodate as many as 50,000 
residents - that, along with enough room left for quality urban design infrastructure. As the urban 
transformation continues to unfold, it will create a 'no kidding'increase in demand for multiple modes of 
transportation around Calgary's urban centre. 

On safety and comfort, the evidence is in.Acycie track network will make getting around our urban districts 
safer and more comfortable for everyone. Consequently, the uptake will very likely be significant. 

On supporting high density and the option for a less car dependent way of life in Calgary, the conclusion is 
clear. In the end, it's a matter of balance. The balanced solution tips in favour of approving the centre city cycle 
track plan. 
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Sled Island is an annual music and arts festival that began in Calgary in 2007. The festival runs each 
June and takes place in dozens of venues across our City Centre. Since it's inception, the festival has 
grown remarkably with attendance levels now reaching 30,000. While most of this comes from within 
our city, about a quarter of festival attendees are from other cities in Canada and around the world . 

As a result of its growing popularity, Sled Island has become a noteworthy contributor to Calgary 
tourism and the local economy. In 2012, the festival was responsible for generating 471 room nights in 
Calgary hotels. Each visitor spends on average nearly $700 on accommodations, meals and other 
shopping over the course of the festival. In 2014, Sled Island will be helping reinvigorate much of the 
local economy that was affected by last year's devastating nood. 

In a downtown where cars often take priority to people Sled Island is also an experiment in urban life. 
Though we may at times feel it, Calgary is not an island. Our culture does not need to be contained in 
isolated pockets. Sled Island is an effort to step past barriers that can exist among different businesses, 
different fans of different forms of music, and different age groups. The goal is to open up as much of 
the City Centre as possible and fill it with as many types of people as possible - using the appreciation 
of thoughtful, fun , music as the impetus to get together, to see and hear things together and share 
experiences with each other. 

With a multitude of performances taking place simultaneously in venues throughout the City Centre, 
fans have discovered the most practical way to experience the festival Is by bicycle. Approximately, 
70% of our pass holders travel by bicycle during the festival compared to only 17% by car. In 2012 we 
added 600 temporary bike parking spaces at venues across the City Centre just to accommodate the 
tremendous demand. 

While we make every effort to ensure the safety of our attendees, including educating proper bicycle 
road rules and safety, by far the most frequent complaint we hear is the lack of safe conditions for 
bicycles on our roads. That is why the Sled Island Festival is overwhelming in support of the proposed 
City Centre Cycle Track Network. We are excited by the opportunity to finally have fast, convenient and 
safe bicycle infrastructure and the positive impact this will have for Sled Island and the businesses, 
visitors and Calgarians Involved every year. 

We understand that Calgary City Council will soon be voting on whether or not to implement this project 
and that many of the Councillors are currently undecided. As Sled Island prepares to welcome 
Calgarians and visitors from around the world to our City Centre for another exciting festival year, we 
ask that Councillors consider the importance of the Cycle Track Network to our local businesses, artists 
and all Calgarians who wish for our city to continue to thrive. 

Maud Salvi 
Executive Director 

Sled Island 
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Councillor Carra Endorses the Cycle Track Network: This is How 
We Grow 

With just three weeks to go until Council votes on the Cycle Track 
Network, today we are happy to present support from Gian-Carlo 
Carra, Ward 9 Councillor. 

As an avid bike rider, I am encouraged by the discussion and the 
outpouring of support my office has received so far from 
residents and businesses in the inner city regarding the proposed 
Cycle Track Network. My son also loves to ride with me and my 

bike is outfitted With a great seat for him up on the handle bars. 
About this time last year, we were hit by a van while I was riding my 
son to daycare. Thankfully, I saw it coming and was able to shield 
him from the impact and from injury but since that time, I have been 
wary about riding with him on the street. Choosing to ride on the 
sidewalk presents Its own potential for collisions with pedestrians 
and isn't an option. Fear is a major factor in people's 
transportation choices in Calgary's City Centre and taking fear out 
of the equation could have amazing results. Providing safe 
choices for multiple modes of transportation will lead to a more 
lively, energetic and vibrant city. 

I also feel it is important for City Council to take our 

City's popUlation growth and its future transportation needs in 
mind as we make decisions. The fact is there is no way we can 
stuff the next million Calgarians' cars into the Centre City. 

Accordingly, we need to start providing more lifestyle choices now. A Centre City Cycle Track Network is part of 
an integrated solution to our future mobility challenges that includes a pedestrian strategy, transit and transit 

oriented development, a broader spectrum of housing choices - which considers size, type, tenure, and 

amenities (i.e whether parking stalls provided or not) - and the potential growth of the sharing economy. 

We brought the Olympics to a small city in the foothills of the Rocky Mountains. We created a C-Train with 

some of the highest ridership numbers in North America. We have the fastest growing Car2Go sharing system 

in the World. We've been recognized by the New York Times as a top world travel destination, having 
' morphed ... into a cultural hUb'. As we've grown Calgary and Calgarians have proven ourselves to be world 

class. The proposed Cycle Track Network is another step in providing world class transportation so we can 

continue to grow as a world class city. 
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Councillor Pincott Endorses the Cycle Track Network: 
Transportation Options for Calgarians 

Today we are vel}' pleased to present 
Councillor Brian Pincott's (Ward 11) 
endorsement of the Cycle Track Network! 

Calgary has come a long way in how we 
consider, plan and build transportation 
infrastructure. If you take a look at how we 
have embraced transit , we are the envy of 
other cities . Year over year, trans it ridership 
growth outstrips population growth. More and 
more, we are building new communities with an 
eye to walkability and looking at retrofitting 
existing communities to increase pedestrian 
access. Our new Complete Streets Guide 
incorporates all forms of transportation into 
the road area. That means our streets are 
being designed to accommodate all means of 
transportation: cars , transit , pedestrian and 
cycling. 

The City is working to ensure that Calgarians have a choice in how they get around, and at every turn people 
are embracing the choices . People are looking for safe and convenient options that allow them to leave their 
car at home. 

This brings us to the proposed downtown cycle tracks. 

The cycle track network continues the work that has been going on for years, work that has been supported 
by Calgarians every step of the way. In 2005, with ImagineCalgary, 18,000 Calgarians envisioned the future of 
Calgary for their kids and grandkids. With Plan It Calgary we developed a transportation plan for our city based 
on sustainability and choice. The development of our Cycling Strategy was approved by City Council a couple 
of years ago. Each step of the way, Calgarians have asked for choice: in how they get around, decisions that 
they can make for themselves daily, safety for themselves and for their kids . The cycle track network increases 
the opportunities for people to choose cycling as a mode of transportation more often. 

We have an amazing pathway network in our City which has grown over time and now provides a network of 
800 km of pathways that people use daily. However, the pathway system is more of a recreational system than 
a transportation system. The pathway system can get you to the fringe of downtown, using the Bow River or 
Elbow River Pathway. From there, our cycling transportation system falls short and is almost entirely made up 
of shared roadways. From the river pathway to work in the downtown, cyclists literally take their lives in their 
hands each day. 

Just like with transit, we each benefit from the improved service, whether we use it or not. Supporting choice 
for Calgarians means we use our existing infrastructure more effectively. Cycle tracks provide a protected 

option, so people can choose to leave their car at home, making the entire transportation system work better. 
Arlrlinn thi~ infr~c:trllrtllrp. ic;. th~ hmp nf c:m::\rt im/Pc;.tmAnt th~t r.ihl r.nllnril c;.hnllirl h~ m::\kinn 
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As we look at how we can maximize our infrastructure, the barriers to cycling in the downtown need to be 
overcome. A safe and efficient cycle track network that provides direct connections for cyclists is the direction 
we need to take. 
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Shifting gears by Councillor Druh Farrell 

One of the fantastic things about Calgary is that it's a pioneer city. It was populated, 
and continues to be populated, by people who came here to change their lives. 
They didn't want the status quo, they wanted something better. They were 
risk-takers and city-builders who braved the punishing weather to build a dazzling 
city on the prairie. They knew that the secret of change was to focus all of their 
energy not on fighting the old but building the new. 

Big change is often generational. Contrast my parents who grew up with horse and 
buggy, with my generation who saw the freedoms provided by cars and the 
introduction of the internet, to those who are under 30 today and don't wear 
wristwatches, read newspapers, or talk on landline telephones. Those 
twenty-somethings are driving less, and taking transit, walking and cycling more. 
Many own cars, but they don't use them as often. These Calgarians are moving to 
the core in greater numbers and want their neighbourhood streets to be safe for 
walking and cycling, while also acknowledging that the streets they're living on are 
also commuter routes used by all Calgarians. 

And it's not only the Gen V's that are driving change. Interestingly our seniors are 
also changing their lifestyles in surprising ways. The number of Calgarians over 
the age of 65 will exceed 300,000 in only ten years. Many are downsizing and 
moving back to the core, or to lock-it-and-Ieave-it housing in their own 
neighbourhoods, and that's changing how we plan our city. To take a page from 
our Cycling Strategy, if you create a city that's good for an 80 year old and good for 
an 8 year old, you will create a successful city for everyone. 
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For all of us who fight for change, once we get used to enjoying the fruits of our 
labours, it's hard to see the next wave of evolution come along. We get 
comfortable with what we fought for and the next change can make us 
uncomfortable. Shifting gears is rarely easy, but it isn't supposed to be. So when 
confronted with change, many of us freak out from time to time, but there's usually 
an upside. And Calgary has showed that upside time after time. 

Councillor Druh Farrell 

Big changes that freaked us out: 
C-train: Hard to imagine now, but the community of Sunnyside protested the LRT 
by delivering a huge red Valentine impaled on a dagger, with the caption "cutting 
the heart out of Hillhurst Sunnyside". The station is now considered a model. And 
all that paled to the controversy of taking vehicles off 7th Avenue. 
Smoking bylaw: Restaurateurs who worried about loss of business opposed the 
bylaw and sued the City of Calgary. One year later, when business actually 
increased, those same businesses wrote a letter of apology. 
River Pathways: Mayor Jack Leslie braved a skeptical public in the 1960's when 
he introduced the idea of pathways along the river. Seen as too controversial to 
move ahead with the full plan, a small pathway west of the downtown was 
introduced as a pilot. Calgary now has over 500 km of celebrated pathways. 
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The Cycle Track Network: A Visionary Plan for Calgary 

Today we are very excited to launch our series on the cycle 
track network, presenting views from a variety of prominent 
Calgarians about the range of benefits the cycle track network 
offers. Our first article comes courtesy of Evan Woolley, Ward 8 
Councillor. 

On April 28, Calgary City Council votes on the future of 
transportation in the core of the city. 

The City has proposed a network of safe on-street bike 
lanes in downtown Calgary, a separated cycle track network. 
The careful and savvy design Is based on years of engaging 
Calgarians and detailed traffic studies. But the vote on the 
Cycle Track Network will be very close. Calgarians need to 
speak up and vocally support the City's smart transportation 
choices. 

This is a pivotal moment for our city, one I would liken to the 
decisions to invest in Ught Rail Transit and infrastructure 
when the city was smaller and younger. Decades ago City 

Council had the foresight to dedicate 7th Avenue to transit and to create a special feel on Stephen Avenue. 
These decisions have been enormously successful. Well-planned and wisely built systems work. On the C
Train Calgary has among the highest ridership of any light rail systems in North America. Stephen Avenue was 
dedicated a National Historic site in 2002. 

The Cycle Track Network is the next vis ionary step in downtown Calgary. n will make the city an even better 
place to live and work. 

Cycle tracks make roads safer for everyone. This has been proven in other cities around the world. Streets 
become more orderly and more predictable for everyone, whether they walk, drive, or ride. 

Cycle tracks are also good for health, safety, and the economy . 

• Dr. James Talbot, Alberta's Chief Medical Officer of Health, endorses the Cycle Track Network: 
"Providing safer, more accessible opportunities for cycling would encourage more individuals to cycle, 
and would therefore contribute to the health of Calgarians." 

• Bruce Graham, CEO of Calgary Economic Development, argued in the Calgary Herald that a cycle track 
network will help Calgary to attract and retain the best talent as well as promote Calgary's business and 
lifestyle advantages. 

Calgarians have been very clear. The city needs better cycling infrastructure to make it a more viable and safer 
choice for everyone. This was a key message from years of public consultations. 

Council remains divided. In debates, some Councillors spoke eloquently about the benefits of a Cycle Track 
Network. Others are more skeptical, not seeing a need for new transportation options. In the month ahead of 
the April 28 vote the debate will become more intense and the voice of Calgarians will be essential. 
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will have a positive impact on the city. 

There has been a great deal of public consultation and Mayor Nenshi has said it's now time for Council to 
demonstrate leadership and make a decision. I agree. And I am confident any challenges spotted by other 
members of council can be solved. The Calgary I grew up in, the Calgary I live in, has always looked for 
solutions and is not daunted by hurdles. We are a Can Do city. 

This is a rare opportunity to shape the heart of our city's downtown. The Cycle Track Network will come down 
to only a few votes. Send the message to City Council members: tell your councillor to support the Cycle Track 
Network. 

Evan Woolley, 

Ward 8 Councillor 
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The Cycle Track Network: Efficient Transportation for 
Calgarians 

We are very pleased to present the ne)(t installment in our 
series about the Centre City Cycle Track Network. Today's 
support comes from Kent Hehr. MLA for Calgary-Buffalo. 

I am the MLA for Calgary-Buffalo, the provincial riding 
which encompasses the vast majority of the proposed 
Centre City Cycle Track Network. In my six years in elected 
office, I have had many opportunities to consult with 
residents in these communities. I strongly support the 
Centre City Cycle Track Network because I am convinced 
that it is what the majority of my constituents want in the 
urban core. 

Development in Calgary's inner city is rapidly increasing. 
We need a way to move these folks around efficiently and 
eff ectively, particularly in our downtown - the heart of the 
city. The reality is that more and more people need to get 
downtown and the core can't fit any more roads . To ease 
congestion we must implement the goals of the Calgary 
Transportation Plan and significantly increase the capacity 
for pedestrians and cyclists to complement our transit and 
road network. Achieving this goal will create savings on 
infrastructure, reduce traffic and have numerous 
economic and health benefits . 

Calgarians have clearly stated in recent surveys they will bike more if they're given safe and convenient routes 
that are separated from traffic. And actions speak louder than words - two months after Calgary's first 
downtown cycle track opened on 7 Street S.w over 1,000 daily trips were counted, making it the busiest on
street bikeway in the city. I believe the Cycle Track Network will bring safe, fast and convenient transportation 
to my constituents, particularly seniors, children and anyone else that fears for their safety cycling fromA to B 
on our roads today. 

The Cycle Track Network is not just good for my constituents-it will benefit all Calgarians. Downtown Calgary 
is the economic engine of the province and, increasingly, the country. Uke the private developers who are 
currently investing billions of dollars in our downtown, governments need to make strategic infrastructure 
investments in the heart of our cities to ensure that they continue to thrive. That is the message that I am 
delivering in Edmonton, and I urge Calgary City Council to demonstrate its commitment to the continued safety 
and prosperity of all Calgarians by approving the Cycle Track Network. 
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Vancouver, April 14, 2014 

Mayor and Council 
City of Calgary 
Office of the Councillors (8001) 
700 Macleod Trail S 
Calgary, AB, Canada T2G 2M3 

Dear Mayor and Council, 

westbank 

I am writing to express my support for the recent proposal to Improve the 
cycling route connectivity in Downtown Calgary, through the Implementing of a 
cycle track network. As a stakeholder In the success of Downtown Calgary, I 
would strongly encourage Mayor and Council to consider the multiple benefits 
which could be realized through an Improved transportation network within the 
Downtown core. 

Those of us who are champions of the City, believe that cities hold the key to a 
sustainable thriving future for all modern civilization. As our cities grow, so do 
our opportunities for the sharing of knowledge, ideas and creativity. It Is 
through these seemingly simple interactions that innovation Is born. The reality 
is that these chance interactions do not take place in vehicles, with individuals 
transporting themselves in an insular way. They take place in open active 
spaces designed to spark conversation and challenge conventional wisdom. 
Successful cites are active tities, with a wealth of pedestrian traffic and public 
spaces. Unfortunately, supporting car travel above alternative transportation 
will always be at odds with the social city. It is a well-known design principle 
that communities designed to encourage walking and cycling, also encourage 
people to live closer to community facilities and retail hubs allow a greater 
degree of interaction. It is our responsibility as City builders to ensure that the 
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infrastructure we support also supports the positive growth of the social fabric 
that is so crucial to the success of urban life. 

From a financial perspective, cycling routes have been shown to contribute to 
an increase in retail sales along cycling commuter routes. This makes sense, as 
travelling by bike encourages more frequent stops than travelling by car. The 
investment made in a cycle track can be realized in an increased tax base and a 
more vibrant retail base. 

I know that you share my passion for City Building and are committed to 
developing a downtown core that is as successful as the resource It so strongly 
represents. I trust that you will show leadership and vision by voting in favor of 
the cycle track network. 

Sincerely, 

/~ ..... -
Ian Gillespie 
President, 

; 
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Box 97,150014 ST SW 
Calgary, AB 
T3C 1C9 
(403) 670-5499 ext. 3 

SPC on Transportation and Transit 

City of Calgary Municipal Building 
800 Macleod Trail SE 

Calgary, AB 

Via: Email 

Re: TT2014-0159 Cycle Track Network 

Dear committee members. 

CITY OF CALGARY 
RECEIVED 

IN ENGINEERING TRADITIONS ROOM 

APR t 6 2014 

ITEM: rrft,OltJ- 019) 
CITY CLERK'S OFFICE ',. ,., 
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Beltline Transportation Committee (BTC) is strongly in favour of promoting active transportation in our neighbourhood. 
Specifically, bicycles play an important role in the transportaiion mix of a successful neighbourhood like ours, As such, we 
have been active participants in the Centre City Bicycle Projects Committee and the process to implement cycling 
infrastructure, 

Cycle tracks are supported by BTC as a strong solution to providing separated cycling infrastructure as part of a multi-modal 
transportation vision for Beltline. They will provide a safe way for current and especially new cyclists to navigate through 
and around the community district. The pedestrian environment will also see benefits in terms of added safety by reducing 
conflicts with CYClists. 

BTC is generally pleased with Ihe cycle track network as proposed. BTC envisions multiple north-south running routes as 
well as a strong east-west connection in Beltline as vital to the success of a bicycle infrastructure network, The proposed 
network provides a plethora of advantages: 

• New residential and commercial development is growing our community, Beltline is one of the fastest growing 
urban districts in Canada - the community can accommodate more than double its current population, The 
commercial and retail business sectors are also experiencing growth. A network of cycle tracks would serve the 
growing number of residents and businesses, 

• Cycle tracks would enhance city-wide mobility. Implementing this in Beltline is a key to access both to and from 
the Centre City, With road and transit access to the Centre City already having great capacity, building high
capacity bicycle infrastructure is a priority. With the high demand for safe routes, the take-up will be 
tremendous, 

• Dedicated cycling infrastructure will provide residents of our community with a convenient and safe way to use 
their bicycles to live their day to day lives, This includes going to and from work. school, shopping, and social 
events, 

• Segregated cycle routes open these corridors to more than just the most fearless of riders, This makes 
bicycling within our community more attractive to a wider demographic range. Making bicycling less stressful 
and dangerous can only enhance Beltline's desirability. Separating bicycle traffic also makes travelling by 
automobiles and by foot a safer and less stressful experience, 
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• Providing safe and comfortable bicycle access to recreational and cultural destinations such as the rivers, 
parks, Stampede, and events adds value for residents and visitors to Beltline. The corridors selected provide 
direct or very proximate cycle routes to a good measure of the places and events that make the community a 
great urban area to choose to live or visit. This would bring existing and especially new cyclists to the area. 

• Bicycling has become an icon of urban living and tourism. BelUine's past, present and future is urban. In the 
long view, providing a safe and comfortable network of bike routes satiates a strongly growing demand for the 
urban lifestyle. In an area where public space is at a premium, creating on-road cycle tracks is the best way 10 
provide this area with the bike infrastructure that will allow it to thrive. 

The cycle track network is welcome as cycling infrastructure in Beltline has been long-needed. BTC encourages the City to 
move forward quickly to implement it and build on the momentum of the growing cycling infrastructure in Centre City. 

With best regards, 

Chris Larsen, Chair 
Beltline Transportation Committee 
Iransportation@beltline.ca 
403 670 5499 ext 3 

CC: Mayor Naheed Nenshi (themayor@calgarv.ca) 
Councillor Shane Keating, Chair, SPC on Transportalion and Transit (shane.keating@calgarv.ca) 
Councillor Evan Woolley, Member, SPC on Transportation and Transit (evan.woolley@calgary.ca) 
Councillor Brian Pincott, Member, SPC on Transportation and Transit (brian.pincott@calgary.ca) 
Councillor Glan-Carlo Carra, Member, SPC on Transportalion and Transit (gian·carlo.carra@calgary.cal 
Blanka Bracic (blanka.bracic@caloarv.ca) 
Josh White (joshua.white@calgary.ca) 
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Bike Track, April 2014 

Peter Bulkowski 

403-284-2539 

19 Chatham Dr. N.W. 

For moving people, 
spare capacity in the summer 

• Roads in good condition 

• Visibility good 

• Long daylight hours 

• Few stalled autos & buses 

• Few accidents 

• Few school buses 

• People on vacation 
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For moving people, in the winter 
capacity is stressed to the limit 

• Snow & ice on the roads 

• Visibility poor 

• Short daylight hours 

• More accidents 

• Stalled vehicles 

• Frozen LRT switches 

• Most people at work 

Commuter bicycles in the summer 

• Add capacity for moving people 

• When there is already excess capacity 

Fair weather bicycle commuters add cost 
without increasing needed capacity. 
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Commuter bicyclists who ride 
throughout the winter 

• Including the worst weather days 

• May add useful capacity to the systems for 
moving people. 

The only measure of success or failure of the 
commuter cycling strategy is the number of 
bicycle commuters riding during the worst 
weather days, -20C in blowing snow. 

How many bicyclists in Calgary? 
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Previous 4 slides 

• Only one per cent regularly ride a bicycle 

• Only four per cent of bicyclists ride to 
commute 

• Recreation is the most common purpose for 
cycling 

• # of commuter cyclists constant 1999 to 2010 

• 9200 entries + departures = 4600 people 

• Cycling infrastructure doubled 1999 to 2010 
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THE GREAT DELUSION 

• Parents who take their children for a ride 
around the reservoir on a sunny summer day 

• Will commute to work by bicycle during a 
snowstorm at - 20 C 

If only the City will spend a half billion dollars on 
bicycle commuting infrastructure. 
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The commuter bicycle strategy & 
bike tracks will help to 

• Increase congestion 

• Increase fuel consumption & C02 emissions 

• Increase parking costs 

• Decrease business for downtown merchants 

• Drive employers out of the downtown 

• Increase the number of City employees 

• Increase City taxes 

• Turn Calgary into a world class city, a Detroit 
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Tabll 9·3 Funding lor OplraUon, 
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,n 
Challenge 

Oefi 
'anspnr-

WIll' •. Jor lIIL.challenl:.\8x(1 

Hosted m Calgary by. 

sustainable 
Alberta Association 

CITY OF CALGARY 
RECEIVED 

IN ENGINEERING TRADITIONS ROOM 

APR 1 6 2014 

ITEM: TTC?CIL/--Cfp) 
CITY CLERK' S OFFICE 
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• 16 years of Corporate Work Experience 

in large and small Corporate, Municipal, Federal 

• Executive Director of Sustainable Alberta Association 
since 1998 

• Coordinator of the National Commuter Challenge 
software since 1998 and active since 1993 
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Cc-mm(Ulit"?tr' 
Challenge 

Over 25,000 Participants Annually Nation Wide 

Over 1,700 Workplaces 

Approx. 140,000 people work in downtown Calgary. 

This surpasses the approx 125,000 people who work in downtown Vancouver. 
This now puts Calgary in the third spot for Canadals largest CBDls, surpassed only 

by Toronto (420,000) and 
Montreal (300,000). 

53,000 Employees are represented 
in Commuter Challenge Survey 

IV 1/3 of the Downtown population 
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Corporations Who Care 

ConocoPhillips Canada * TransCanada Corp. * Encana 
Corporation * Cenovus Energy * Devon Canada Corporation * 

Husky Energy * Nexen Inc. * Suncor Energy Inc. * Worley 
Parsons * Shell Canada * ENMAX* Community Natural Food 

Bell Canada - Westwinds * MatrixSolutionslnc. * Alberta Health 
Services * Chevron Canada Resources* University of Calgary 

Kinder Morgan Canada * First Calgary Financial * Golder Associates * Telvent Canada 
Ltd. * National Energy Board * GENIVAR Inc. Oil & Gas Division * AECOM Canada Ltd 
* The Fairmont Palliser * Total E & P Canada Ltd. * TERA Environmental Consultants * 

CGI * EBAEngineering Consultants Ltd. 
* Alliance Pipeline Ltd. * CCS Corporation * Bow Valley College * Keyera Corporation * 

CalgaryAirport Authority * Kasian Architecture Interior Design and Planning Ltd. * ArCO 
Midstream Ltd. * Vermilion Energy * MrS Allstream * Urban Systems * ArB Financial * Distress 

Centre* Laricina Energy 
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Matrbc 
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PAULVINK 
Matrix Solutions 

~ 5USUIrtllbIy II: th~ roAd 
Gr choke 101 tngln!'l!!t' Plu(\"", .. WIth 
"''''UbI SoluUoftL Th~ wu. tim! ¥then 
"aul wall.td 53 mlnutH. d'f tD WOfI:, 
....-hIm was • d.ily two MIIf mmnot~ 
HaM~, mlthlnl tM cydnls fly pan 
him en Calpy'spalhwlylmuJttdln 
.. swltdilD.1I bIk.e ammuclnt;.A. hl&hllilht 
cfhis rl:lt is taI"1 tflrou(h Edworthy 
Pvl,. \'If'!err; it a not uowu» \0 haY! an 
CWIIVIOOP by, Dr came amiSS. pla).oful 
ttyna puflS.AImost a yw-totN cycline 
'-"1'I'mlllff. '~JI dr.JW'S t~ II'M! ar. . 200 

Throuf;fI the ,min:rVn!f'it convnittH 
~ M.VriJo. h\A INk weU I~rd ~ 
M cotNftitlna mCllen. \\ilk:h h. SH5 
as an iddtd ~nt tIl 'tIIltUna:.t ,,"t,l ... 
\\1tb MitriJ: Solutions., ,nWonmtntll 
lnitl.ltlw:llft second MI1lf'e.. ErnplO'J~..Ji 
Ire t.CLWtomfrd 10 1M daly mutlnt 
(Nit Includes f'K)'dIna. ~ or Ulm
muting surtalNbIy. all of which Jflrucngly 
supponed by mma£@m!nL 
1m:M1M! Nps to fncantt ~ll\Iblllty 
.mMl tmp&aJHs 1ft tM norm. Wt!/dt 
lIMn. IMttJrwt fttrur.. "Gtttn Mhute· 
Tdlldllnckldes .. brie' dl5O.Iulon of OM 

errvlronm!nlal ~ each \W'L 

"Matrix management supports the committee's 
green recommendations because they see value 
both in the initiaoves, as well as in supporting 
Matrix employees.· 
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"Cycling to work keeps you young," 
saidJohnson. 

;---T.LUS 

T 

JANICE JOHNSON 
TELUS 

Janice Je~n$On'5 lot. comfits of hep!ng 
her t~~ merr.!leti happy by rt.t~~·ing 

c~ructs aM providing s-:~utIDn5In a 
team '!nvlrol'\mem. MUr a day of hetptlg 
n!d-Jce the st."l!U cf h'!r leam, she US~ 
ber commute Iv.lme to unvltnd. "I r'!~ so 
much better when I ride. sid tim'! is r'!!lty 
nan-eXf~!nt In mJ ~r! and ttll prO'I'!5 
to be a hURe !leMHt f~ the company'M 
",hen you look at p~ple lIoifl? a~ ¢1yocally 
utNe, a let len sid: dl)'s aCC"J!,· sard 
Johnsen. She credits h'!f "de to ,wr\ in 

tM morning for h!r S"Jtc!n throughout 
her 27 years il.i a fELUS empfey~. "I lo"e 
ftd'.ng tD worl:; in the early morn ing. because 
you'r\! awa~!,. you're- chipper, you're haopy, 
you're refreshed." She prevlously...,on a 
bile after being aYfMdt!d top sales 
petson befOf!: she was trarufe:nd to 
a ma .. ta~"..'!nt ooshlM 

I 
~ 

lElUS in Cligary provides tum 
menmets with IT!! lacier ftnuls , 
t1ndtfgroU!'ld bil::e p.3tklng. a.:ld en-site 
show'~rs. TEWS, a National SponslY of 
the Cemmuter Ch3Ul!nl~ In ZOOB. 15 alto 
a leader III tele"'Drl::lnE-suppo't1~g t~2..'11 

members to work where a."1d \\h~ It Is 
man ~,nclent for tMm. On ~hnsor/s 

n~., al'Jne, twenty-r",! agents hat'e 
swltch~d t~ \\¢Ing rr~m h-:me full-time. 
And acrt'JS the c~:Jntry. TElUS' FI!T}!JJ~ 
Workrty!1!1 Progr3m empowers thousands of 
team m!mMrl to wll,k from heme: a 
few days a month Of mD:'~, .saV1llg th~m 
time and money ~ow:t lrmmving thel ~ 

work/U1e balancl!-. Yihlle: at thl SiL"TIe 
tl~ r'!dt.!dnF. lhe.t cal'M1l r~tFlr.t . 
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"Tundra wants to create an environment that 
is enticing foryoung engineers, and that 
includes supporting cycling, walking, transit, 
even skateboarding.' 

'TU..,D .... 

'T' 
~ 

RON BING 
Tundra Engineering Associates Ltd. 

If theft is ''Itt' in~' 01 In 

l!ITIfllo~ ..... ho h .. miJor fNltlvatklS 
prestntt for RI1Ulnlhlt! comn.,Un" 
Ran !I.-..Q-.sality Control M1n'lH at 
tEAl, Is: WI p~A etM.cf!IIUbthincI 
TEAL's conslrt«ltty Jtrtfl2 mnd'1frI in thl; 
ClmrruterChillenf.\l. 

DurlnllM Wll'lttf", ~ tlW In ~en 
but from Doo,rzlAsdtt to hit dQm\WM 

offlct..On lhe bus he s:u with "is MIRtbor, 
rnCl Of pmes tht time In rttaxtd 
rDfW!n.Ition. Afln lhounl(bly !fIjtrJS 
ttllI tfflclMcy oftl'lll IIspAn: bus. Fer bll 
a:mmute. RMI P¥ the senlo, ftit cf 
~ • j za in, SftUI~ In 
• til c.cmmtl!e Ml'IUMtantlll bdt ~ 
ItO" o...ru off M t-;le end pHl!llo W'!IR:, 
Ht bilts rot sa ct SIWft mmtN 01 yur. 
42 .ibm!ttn. ~y. about In ho.,,', rid .. 

ndlWl)'-ll1'jlf"lIni-... ' 

TEAl'5 niW offc! it: ~tC!1y laoU "om 
lht Stunptde's keu\doilp CentA" wPld 
muns a doso! p~mlty to ~ CTra!n. 
buw ,nd the pittt.,·"Y syntm. ~on's 
comptny /'Us bHo. dt.lmpt:trllnlU 
cat!Jl)'Y fe! thfH ,. ... u. wI!h 100% ruff 
pdrttClpallon in Ihll CmMIutef ChallKtte, 
Ind.ldl"l the pr,UdHlL "'M cyrleJ dunn!! 
CDmrm'efOurtn~w~t. 
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-c!! 
devon 

DOUG CAMPBELL 
& DAVID GERMSCHEID 
Devon Canada Energy 

At DfoI.'on's officI! in C.!IM. many 
~D)"!CI <heeu to cyde to WOf!c. ¥lIth 

som. mHli!e!S andVPt tV!" ch!!omz 
to aJ .... up th!1r parl:.lng s:p3CIS in (i!YCtIr 
of ptd&bn£. 1>h'Oft has bt!n me rKlpltnt 
of two ~muter (haUrnE! awards. The 
company IKD£l\ltM that its !mplo)'!!s 
\l'lfut sus'tItndble tnnsportJ.tlon. and 
hi .... provided on-site ftdUtles to make 
commuting u convenlml i5 pOUll:lte. 

Stnler £fOphysldst Doug Campbell Is 
no stranger to cydIng u he pedals all 
y!u rtllM, even In - 49C temperature. 
"I SUrt~ ridlne In the tifty 8~n, and my 
tim bile bad: th!n was lJ1:e an anvil 
on Ylhttls." tot of U1 didn't ride In the 
wlnttftlme, but Ihtrl!: WiU a grcup of avid 
cycum and one of the gedo&lsts rode with 
lht Fort McMum.y CYCW:\g alb "Neh 
orvnu~d!hl Muffaloos.! ride from fan 
Mac to FOftCblpmyan _ In febtuary.~ 
~tt .. wplakts.·ItWMa It'Otmrldf; 
~~Itb gane.d off ill - 25C.nd ~I down 
to - nCo 'y the fnd orlt. our batterits Ylere

rrr.nns M our 1Js.ht5. Shee IhM, 
1' .... betn MLl"Ig yur-f'Dtr\d," Aid Clmpo!JttL 
His rulnnt lZ km bike ride Into \\'0(\ pll!:s 
In cornpvlson to th<! Muffllo0509 1Ud!. 

Fttlow Etophysklst, Dave Germs:cheid 
hu also thoun cycling as hls means of 
commuting. ·Not ani)' do YR tuve shiffler 
faci!!tits at Devon, we also have under· 
gfOtJnd pvllng.spots soYklen your bib 
fr .. lts up and II compktely coated with 
slwh and \c~,It's £tven time to tn!lt aJrrlg 

"Since I started riding, I've lost 60 lbs, 
I've never been healthier" -DAVID 

the diY, whkh Is: fla1l), nll:*: ~g and I 
both rode 1~ yor on a day that wa5 - 049<: 
with v.1nd..(hill_ that "'.ilS a cold day," he 
said. 

80th are p'O'Jd to "'-lOfi:: for a CC~p1."Y 
thoIt shiiteS their S3Mt valutJ canceming 
the envltOM1ent MId htalth, Ct\'Oft has 
th1~ dlangts t.~t are conducive 
to ~ Vllws.. DavY. wt\o can be atdlt!d 
for gtltlnt IhowtrS Inna!td tJC:?la'~ 
"I( you don' h .... e thtSf fwlltl~ pt~~ 
a."!f\'t Eolnt 10 do iL DWDn hll opeMd up a 
RCDnd bike park btawe thtit are so nunt 
tycUsu liD'll, something "l'.e eo bl~ and 
this is \\f1it Implrtd me tG mrt rlding,-

AsIde from the CDnvenitnce a.'\d use of 
riding to \\'eft. thl htafth ind aenMtks 
of an Inner-city comrn.ltt thlt dourtt fetl 
lib one. is pt!r.r1I)te (0 t!'1'f ather ml!tMd 
of traYti. Oa'lld expresses it well " dCl'l't 
lftl lite I'm In the dty vdlen I ti!.1::~ my 
commute around the tt,urtOit afId along 
the Elbow R;..,er,:I' ..... SM!1 dte", coyotes. 
fist\. dum I those tht natu~ path and It's 
scenic the \\~ 'na.y," 
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IMHOYIl HtCHLlCHTS 
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lrr:ZI 
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'" enjoyftiJnsit because' can read a book and 
I avoid the stress oftrafTic.· 

~~ 

LAUREN ROONEY 
Sun cor Energy ltd. 

U\iren Roon.y. Yllt.~ S:mmrs COrpGJilte 
Surulna!l!Lty Otplttmtftt, find, It nsy 
to VI! tnnJll. tvpoolinR a:1d ttlrwori.ing 
lOf her won: commlttf, a-.d thtrtlcr. SUI 
no nud to ovtn A tal.Cr.-en thlt htrpirentt 
waf!:: In tht salTle .,101. eMpDotin& u. 
'.mIl), malH stnse.ilnd II a srarr!", Wlf1 
to get do~~ttM":\. Comblninr; this mod! 
¥riCh tranm.,1hf INWltainf Mrwork.nd 
~uc.aUon. by ta\lrI! trilluit ddtaly to 
U"IivelSl:Y from Mfofflce.l3urwn I, Itso 
fortunate 10 hiVt the cpflonUrlIty to tab! 

• :fonntJJt of the home tflt\\~d: oUiet. 
dul£Mdtfwu)'@.!I1ltan:'aotrtleJhu 
mtAhtr'i tt4~ nHds. 
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Dr, it Is uS)' f~ hUlo I~ blw the c:cn: 
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Cln!d.an Aut:mob,leAUo!lnll)l\ (ChAl. 
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to $10.000. yeat. TI'IfUft. tdeworkiflg.ilt\d 
UIjKKIU"S man a sulmanti.!loIrreoJnlln 
u.,;ngs for liurfll.rd other youn! welUt5. 
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Cycling km doubled over 10 years 
2003 - 2013 
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2013 Workplaces Support Cycling 
ConocoPhllllps Canada. U 

Canada West Foundation l!I 
GENrvAR Inc:· Buildings & W ... !II 

C3 'II 
Calgary Public; Ubnuy m 

Cellero Solutions llil 
ISL Engineering D 

Habanera ComulUng Group 1:111 
TorvltD Corporation I1ZI 

Alberta UUIiU.s CommIssion m:!I 
Alberta Infratruclura w GoYer ... I1ZDI 
EPCOR CENTRE for the Porf •• 

YWCA or Calgary ~ 

SMART Technologies r;.a 
F1rsC CaIg:uy Ananelal ~ 

EeD Canada 
Canadian Food In.pltCtion A.. 
Unlvorslty of Calgary. STUD ..... , 

ATCOGaa 
Koyofil Corp. 

GEHIVAR Inc.· Macleod 
Staton Canada Ltd. 

r EM EnvlronrMntBl ConsulL Jo.- ..... 

Minor Thomson UP t::.1!!:!I!I 
AltDGas Ltd. c:z:::a::a 

Bow Valloy Collage 
AltlUnk 

IMY profects 
CH2MHILL 

Dcloltto I_;:;'~'~' ::: 
WorleyPanson& Canada r:::ou:LZIU 
Totul EIP Canonb Ltd. e · • 

KInder Mof'gi1n [ 

Apacho Canada Ltd. ~c~~~~~ Encanl i 
Boll Canada IMp

Husky Enorgy 
Matrix. SoluUons Inc. 

DIALOG 
NaUonnl Energy Board 

Unl..".lty 01 calgary. STAfF 
TnnsC;:mada 

ConocoPhllllps 
DllviaLLP 

Shell C.nld. Ud _h 

M!a9 ure Names 
• QJt;Jt:o~ Tri", 

T~msjl Trip$ 

• Alku Trl;l; 
W.·k TrI~. 

• Tel!!ttntrrorJle Trip!S 

Dovon Canada L \ d • 

Energy Rosourccs ConsctrVIt.o • e 
AlB Rnanelal ,e e 

Suneor Energy . .. :::15 S :Q 
IndlvldullfNo Mill_Han _ . r¥ _ ? . ; , , 

o 500 1000 1500 2000 2500 JOOO 3500 4000 4500 TT2014-0159, Attachment 7 (Part 2 of 3)



Corporations Who Care 

ConocoPhillips Canada * Alliance Pipeline Ltd * Bell Canada - Westwinds 

* TransCanada Corp. * Cenovus Energy * Devon Canada 
Corporation * Bow Val/ey Col/ege * Nexen Inc. * * Kasian Architecture Interior 

Design and Planning Ltd.SUnCOr Energy Inc. * Shell Canada 
* Urban Systems * ENMAX* Community Natural Food 

* MatrixSolutionslnc. * Alberta Health Services * University of Calgary 

Kinder Morgan Canada * Encana Corporation * First Calgary 
Financial * ArCO Midstream Ltd* Golder Associates * Telvent Canada Ltd. * 

National Energy Board * GENIVAR Inc. Oil & Gas Division * Husky 
Energy * AECOM Canada Ltd * The Fairmont Palliser * Total E & P 

Canada Ltd. * TERA Environmental Consultants * CGI * EBAEngineering 
Consultants Ltd .. * CCS Corporation * Chevron Canada Resources * Keyera 

Corporation * Worley Parsons * CalgaryAirport Authority. * Vermilion Energy * 
MrS Allstream * ArB Financial * Distress Centre* Laricina Energy 
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Corporations Who Care 
1 I % -: -' :C02 A~~id~d Fuel Saved ICalories I 
EmplQyees teglstered IParticipants l~artlc!l!ation TolaU<M J(k9) (Iitres)=:::Jeurn!'JI~ 

1514 61!i 591 39.04%\ 73376 10064' 5373 423656 
Nexen Inc, I 200i 36T, 3~ _ 18.05%" 187aO-. --2692: 1539 128005 
'SuncorEnergy' ~500 6171 589_: __ -.V.09% 61672 _ 113641 _58~11. 3 847121 
ATB _ 130d 176 146; 11.23% 19842, __ :ti06' 14371 26789 
:Shell Canada ~ 3000 308 297' 9,90% 20532. 3326 1619 2150911 
iConocoPhillips Canaqa___ 2000; __ 200' 171 8,55%_'_23959: 3529; 17~1 153548 
IBow Valley Colle:ge 1200' 118: 91 ; 7.58%i 6976 1041J _52~L 5376J1 
i9!lga!y' Police Service I 2000 671 50' 3%: _808~ 1017 425' 78~2_2. 
HuskyEnem~ I 3666 __ 97 92:- 2,51%, __ 10879 1511i. 2 851 97793 
WollID!Parsons 2300: 841 41 ' _ 1.78%L __ Ji~ __ 897 4971' 44310 
Alberta Environment and Sustainable I I , 
Resource Devel~ment 2000 2: 2 0.10%, 23<1i 52 22; 9828 
SAlT' - - 1000' 1] 1-' - O.1O'J(;: 48 6 <Ii rJ 
Canada Revenue A9!'DCy'_ 4000 1 1 0.0'3~ _ 76 17 ~ . 3192, 
Thrvita Corporation _ __ _ 3 200r 0; -=-0, _ 0% 0 _ __ 0'_ 0 0, 

t I % IC02 Avoided Fuel Saved 'CalOrieS 
~ooo EMPLOYEES IETDl!loyees !ReglsteredJ~articll!ants Participation Total KMJ (l\g) (Iit~,,-sL )Burned_ 
IERCe - Energy Resources I ! " 
IConservation Board I 732 458 420 57.38% 49875 7013 3775 172826' 
IStatoil-Canada Ltd. 500

1 

971 91 ~ --18.20% 6708 1276:- 645 . 10618~ 
,AltaLink 9441 176 136: 14-41%: 29085' 4313' 16641 147785 
:SMART Technologies 600', 1 05~ 821 13.67_%, 10265' 13~ 665' ~ 7'1802

1 

First Calg~ Financial , 500 79, 63 12.60%: 6194. 907' 397 4831t6; 
'Golder Associates Ltd, I 500' 711 55 11 %, 6563' 963 451' 72022 
IMV Proj~ts 1 600 sd _ _39-- 6.50%, 27035:=- 5769 __ 2~~_999559' 
~ I 653: 43' 39 5.97% 435T~ 470 __ 264! 11684 
Q.~!rn!Y. Public Libra[}, 1 800, 13: 1Q~. _ ..J.25%; 84~ 115 _ 55' __ 88®. 
!lealth_Ca.!la~ __ 5471 0'_ _ __ 0 0%_ 0' __ 0' ___ 0_ __0 

.QVEFIJ.. 000 
Devon Canada 
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Corporations Who Care 
r - - - - -- -, - ... 
I I 1% C02 Avoided !Fuel Saved Calories 
1250 - 500 EMPLQY_EES IEmPIOyees IRegistered-:l~artici~ants (,particiPation _Total KM i(kg) '(litl'ltsL _ Burned _ 
Chevron 250 2111 211 84.40% 14218 2117 1170' 111023 
i ERA Environmenlal Consull'¥'ts - ' - 34&- 2 70;' 2631--76,Ol %'~5137: - 5102 252~ 144329 
Community Natural Foods 338' 225 198 58.58% 15860 2162 1080 114053' 

.- -- -- I - - - --- --- 1 

'National Energy Board 440 240 227 51 .59% 33095 5423 2828 101601 
lAltaGas Ltd._. __ - _ _ __ 283~ 126~ 124. 43.82%- '-16432; 2236~_ 121 ~ 64558' 

~
atnx SolutIons Inc. 362: 143, 132, 36.46% 12239, 1816 863 79743 

-;;tal E&P Canada - -- _, - -36a- lj 8 - --7~ 19.56% 7271 1062~---545 ; 54325 
Bell Canada 300 611 50' 16.67%. 6188' 1124' 502 26960 
CH2M HILL Canada Umited __ _ 46.4C-=- 61~ 52; --11.21 <Yo. 5751 845 442 290j B 

iOVA. Chemicals Corporation _ _ 3 0.Q.- 27' _ 25: 8.33%' 3419; 600' 218 49319, 
Newalta 363, 25 22i 6.06%' 1793' 3041 143 29598 
IL eWestinCalgan- - - -::2M 17~' - 131 4.74%, 1034] _156: 82 11818 
19ualico Developments ,_ __300 1 __ 11 0.33% 70 16 7- 2940 
~ .l _ , '- 1___ _ _ ______ , 

I '1% IC02 Avoided IFuel Saved Calories 
100 - 250 EM~LO_YEEl:l ___ . Employees lRegl~ered ,Participants Pa!:li-"j~ati9.f1 Total KM ,(kg) _ __(litres)_ Burn_ed 
Marguioe.Alliance ____ 20L-, 82, 771 38.50%· 9076, 1280 668: 48046 
KeyeraCo!l1_.___ . ___ 200 78: 731 36.50%.,_80311 1198 583' 60963 
,Epcor Centre fortheE erforminSj Arts _I-- 185. _~' 611 32.97% 4624 686 345, 356g 4 
Mountain EquiPment Co-op 19_7'___ 611_ 611 30,96%' 1&08 330: 148' 53886 
~.?_G _ ~r-- 58 . __ ..§§...- _ 28.72 % 5809 791 399' 36905 
AlCO Energy.2olutions _ ~, 29 2?: 27% 245L 375, 1671 31437 
~vis LLP __ 1021 33: ~ 26.47% 2720 305' 174, 14847 
~sociat~ E!'!9ineering Alberta..l,t.!L _ 100; 26 _ _ 261 26% 3352, 475' 230, 12894' 
!Alberta Infrastructure___ 100 ~ 23' _ 23~ ~2, 721l 283, 7648 
XYS; -Calg;!!yAilRortAuthority _ 10q . ~_ 23i-- 23% 3580 469,_ 2071 13453' 
IAutol'rO Automation , _ l QQ,- 2!i1 21t--- 21% 2635' 3I1L 17~ 15728 
IUnited Wav ofCalg;!!y and Area 100. 21 _ __:to, 20% 1106 _ 1711- 90 . 14273 

rCA of Calgruy _ 155 __ 27' 211..- 13.55% __ 1327 150 84 1672, 
AlCO Gas 200 28' 26' 13% 2919 365: 208 16836 
EBb ATetraTech <;pIT!~__ 180_ -._Jll 111 6 .11%:.-_ jl9JL 127 58 1 5B09 
!LandSolutions LP ,_. 100__ _ _ 9: 6' 6%,. __ 990' 72 31 210 
Klohn_Cril'I'enBern~rLtd. _ _150 2' 2' __ 1.33%' 129' 26 11 4553 
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Tundra Transportation Survey 

Of the 100 employees at Tundra, 70 participated in this survey taken at the end of November 2007. Employees were asked 
to complete the survey as it related to their commute during a one week period. 
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Week at a glance 
(number of trips by mode) 

Took public transit f=-;-' . r~ ' ';:-=: .,: -:'4fo"~'-~-1 ~ -~ F" ' jU ' r· =·~r~,; -. :.1 I Li ;, --:: "~-Ir '-~, ... " 1,. .. ,' ,[' " !. . 
Walkedlrunlrolierbladed 

Partial driveAransit 

Car {motorcycle 
~ .. -;-. .Jli:.......... JIL~ ..JIC .. ~I 

Carpoollvanpool .. ~. ~~ ~ 
,.. """1 f" - 'lit ' Ii - I 

Bicycle ~-;, ' ~=''"7n 
I 

Partial walkAransit ~ .. ' ,~ , 'J 

~"~:: ~_~;~-rCl 

Worked from home 

o 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 
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Willingness to change 

If you usually commute by driving alone, please choose the statement that 
best reflects your feelings on taking alternative transportation. 

• I would consider carpooling/vanpooling some of the time 63% 

• I would consider taking transit some of the time 42% 

• I would consider walking/cycling some of the time 37.5% 
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Incentives to motivate Walking/Cycling 

Items in or<!nge are incentives that could be supported by Tundra 
Items in blue are typically not easily influenced by Tundra 

70.00% 
. :-9;=-~. 

~r~ -

60.00% ,...,.; ~ -:G...... _. . r-' - - .'1"""'". "" 

50.00% 
L.J • ~ .;;.~ ~-._ "1 L~ --. .~, . . --~ ,.~.--.. 

40.00% 
."'~·L A. _ _ 

f",,:l .L.J " ·' i - L ·~· .~~." ,-~ 
30.00% .,J 1· . '- , _. 

~J -- - '. f - . r ~- -

20.00% ~ I I; ~ . - , ,~, , :--'1 1 ~.- _: . _ 
_ 1 "'-. L~~ _ " J i .~ R ' l~ ~ t 10.00% ~ \ j;" , C r- ~ ~ '1- - { 1 ~ '~- ll I 

0.00% 
• _. _ ~ .. L L I 

Showers Bike routes More Secure & Access to Bicycle 
and clothing and bike sldewah convenient bicycle rOlie lockers 

lockers lanes on and safer bicycle maps 
streets pedestrian parking racks 

crossing 
areas 

- -~ 
~ 

;I; -
ri-'--f~ ·- n h ~ 

An More flexible Guaranteed Seminars on 
experienced work hours ride home in safe cyel ng, 

cyclist or Ihe event of walking, 
"Bike Buddy" an jogging 
to ride w~h emergency 
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City Councilors I 

We need you to support the corporate sector 
in their efforts to attract a healthy, vibrant, 

and educated workforce to this city 

They are doing their part. 

You need to do yours. 
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